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-See Alternatives For:

Kermit and Miss Piggy,

Circles and 'Stripes,'

and Jimmy Buffett...
. . .~~~~~~~~
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By Howard Saltz
The dean for research and graduate development at

Indiana University's 30,000-student Bloom ington
campus has been nominated by University President
John Marburger as provost, considered Stony Brook's
second-highest position.

Dr. Homer Neal, an internationally recognized high
energy physicist, will become Stony Brook's chief aca-
demic officer on Aug. 17, pending approval from the
SUNY Board of Trustees, usually a routine matter. As
provost, Neal, who turned 39 last month, will oversee
the development, administration and evaluation of
academic programs and policies and will be responsi-
ble for budget allocations for instructional and depart-
mental research and academic support service.

Neal's appointment was recommended by a 17-
member committee after a six-month search in which
more than 350 applicants were considered. The com-
mittee, in its report to Marburger, said "It is clear to
us that Dr. Neal is one of the ablest of the younger
Deans in the United States." Psychology Professor
Marcia Johnson, who chaired the committee during
the latter partof the search in the absence of Chairman
C. N. Yang, Stony Brook's Nobel Laureate and Ein-
stein professor of physics, said Neal "has a view of the
[function of a] university as a comprehensive univer-
sity-that a university should have strength in many
areas."

Neal's list of achievements is long and impressive.
He became a full professor at Indiana in 1972, just six
years after receiving his doctorate, and became dean
in 1977. He testified at the invitation of Congress before
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in 1972 and
again in 1975, was named his department's outstand-
ing teacher in 1975 and was a visiting scientist at the
Neils Bohr Institute in Denmark in 1974.

Neal has received numerous fellowships, including
Sloan and Guggenheim, and serves on the Board of
Directors for Argonne National Laboratories. He was
appointed last year by then PresidentJimmy Carter to
a six-year term on the National Science Board, which
-advises the President on science and sets policy for the
National Science Foundation. He is also the co-
principal investigator in a U.S. Departmentof Energy
research program in high energy physics that was
funded $734.000 last year.

Vice-Provosts
Neal was selected by Marburger about a month ago,

but the nomination was delayed while details, includ-
ing Neal's pay, were being discussed. Neal will earn
the maximum $53,500 as provost, a salary Neal said is
not more than what he makes now in salary and
research money. According to one assistant to Mar-
burger. permission from SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton to raise Neal's salary over the maximum was
sought because of a higher cost of living here, but that
that is not an unusual practice.

Neal's selection as provost, one of nine positions at
the vice-presidential level. was the second high posi-
tion to be filled this summer: Fredrick Preston. asso-
ciate vice-chancellor for student affairs at the
University of Massachusetts' Amherst campus, was
nominated in mid-June to replace Elizabeth Wads-
worth as vice-president of student affairs. Hewill take
office Aug. 1. pending approval from the SUNY
trustees.

Neal replaces Sidney Gelber. who retired after 10
years as academic vice-president and. this year, pro-
vost. when the title was changed in a reorganization
plan. Gelber will return to teaching philosophy.
Another vice-presidential position. the newly created
campus operations head, is expected to be filled by the
fall.

Neal will himself be involved in filling two vice-
presidential level posts: vice-provost for Curriculum.
Instruction and Advisement, formerly called dean of
Undergraduate Studies, and vice-provost for
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- - hi of the challenges of the future is going
* C; * *1 t . . alning the high quality of those various

t it'flr' mernts while making additional changes.' He
added that. although establishing a busines school
would have to be examined further. adding -some of
the types of courses. at least, that are traditionally
dealt with in a business school" is possible.

"I am very enthusiastic with my nomination and I'm
looking forward to joining the academic community at
Stony Brook." he said. "I plan to dedicate my efforts to
preserving and strengthening the traditions in the
research and academic programs." Neal said he is
familiar with Stony Brook's national reputation for its

(cn^tined on paW 4
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Engineering S(ihool
Neal said that among his priorities is to expand the

engineering school. He also said that departments
Stony Brook does not presently have. such as law and
business, are possible for the future. "Clearlyoneof the
high priorities." Neal said. is the "need to expand your
engineering school, and there are certainly several
needs that exist in the various humanities and arts
departments that need to be addressed. But by and
large. I think you have an excellent institution... with a
lot of promise for the future and high quality faculty

Marburger Nominates New Provis
Choice for University's Second Highest Position is Indiana Dean
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S.S.A.B. sponsors a trip to
HOT DOG BEACH. You
provide the body, and we will
provide the food and other
refreshments including beer,
sodas, salads, hot dogs, and
hamburgers.

24th.
Leaving from the Union at 11:30 a.m.
and returning at 9:-30 p.m. MEALS
WILL BE SERVED BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 2:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. and
again between 6:00 p. m. -8:00 p.m.

We will try to take a maximum of 100
people. Sign up as soon as possible in
the Polity Office .... Seating.. again is
limited.

presents

COST 25<P-
Will be collected on the buses.

S.S.A.B. would like to thank all the
people who attended the last Bar-
B-Q for their courtesy, calm be
havior, ability to form lines on
their own and making it the first
pleasurable Bar-B-Q we have run.
'We look forward to seeing you at
our next Bar-B-Q which will be
Iheld on August 5th at 5:00 p.m. at
the Kelly Cafeteria. Thank You

Shoives wvill go on
(it 4:00 p.nt., 6:J0 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
FREE ADMWISSION - NO SMOKING

S.S.A.B. sponsors another
ROLLER SKatiTINPryG

PARTY!
at U.S.A. in Centereach ,^-_
AND THIS TIME IT'S FREE!
It isimportant and essential that you
siprn up in the Polity Office as soon as
possible. This will give us an estimate of
how manv people to expect ....
IDate of the Roller Skating Party is

Jl LY 27th, 1981
The buses will be leaving from behind
Kelly Cafeteria at approximately 9:30 p.m.
and returning at approximately 1 a.m.
f)(f't.fot/ft to ma-e it a date to be there!

T he Office of Simlwi A\<lid ifi(s is spoiisorilng
grotop rate Irail stlo|s 14 .) . .C. T'h'e Irips

psImivzorvd l ill lva,% (1Kh Slowy Btrooak lr'aici
Slalaimi 4 at rr% \ eilwdav at 8:20 a.m. an*l ra

<lirkr Salnnlay al^ I: lf(} a.m. Konndllri|> lit kels u-ill
cms(. S 1.25. For reservalttimis call \at<ev W alkerall

T1-70<00(>. nol lo ar than the dla! prasad itig the

trip. T'Ihe nxI trips are Juilv 2.5 29, Aitg. .& 8.

JULY 1981 AUGUST 1981
7/24 Trip: TO HOT DOG BEACH 8/2 Party: POOL PARTY
7/27 Party: ROLLER SKATING PARTY 8/5 (A) BAR-B-Q
7/29 Movie: HARDER THEY COME (B) Movie: APOCALYPSE NOW
7/30 (A) Movie: HARDER THEY COME 8/6 Movie: APOCALYPSE NOW

(B) ICE CREAM PARTY 8/9 Trip: SMITH POINT BEACH
Please Note THIS IS ONL Y A TENTA TIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS. Keep a watchful eye out for more detailsupdated notices, and confirmation on these and other events. Sign up sheets for the events can be located
in the Polity Office, Rm 2 5 8 in the Unio n Building For more information, please call the Polity office at 246-

3673 or 246-3674. Also, read the Statesman Newspaper for additional information.
****ALL EVENTS ARE SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION****

THANK YOU!

rage z 1I 1 ^ A I vII-I .July «-d-» * v-: *

FREE
C.O.C.A.

Summer Film THATOS FRIDAY
JULY

Series

MAN WHO FELL
TO EARTH

WVed nesday and Tursday
Jul 22nd and 23rd

in tie Uni-onm- Audto ritum

""BIG; APPLE"' TRIPS

SUMMER SESSIONS ACTIVITIES BOARD EVENTS
JULY-AUGUST 1981
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STONY BROOK SUMMER PLAYHOUSE
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Al Pedfonvomces Bwgin at 8 PMh
MAIN STAGE of the Fine Arts Centre .,,

SJNY Stony Brook 6.
A _~fva~oN a bd Wfonon 24678 l

Dmnw Them~e Pack aag*ilAioen *at h fine a«I«S
Dinfo Car 180 * Raman's
25A, E. Sit 751-1890 25A Sit 751-2200

Ample FREE Parking

TICKET INFORMATION
W ed., Thurs., Sun., - $6. .3) for Students. Senior Citizens

Fri., Sat.. - ^7, 86 for Students, Senior Citizens
-
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UPWARD BOUND STUDENTS studying in the Stony Brook Union cafeteria. Attending fivp classes a day s partof the intense six week program at the university for 1 0th and 1 2th grade students of which studying Is a major
portion.

Moving Towa
By Lisa Castignoli

Upward Bound at Stony Brook is a Federally
funded summer educational program offered to
10th through 12th grade students from Suffolk
Bounty.

According to Edith Steinfeld, director of the
Suffolk County division of Upward Bound, the
program is offered to "kids who have potential
but who don't work to their potential." It is an
opportunity for students to receive academic
support and enrichment, while itexposes them to
college life. she said. The three year program
stresses remedial work as well as college level
courses.

Upward Round is an intense six week program
which makes each student responsible for
attending five classes a day. The program is
designed to create the "well rounded student"
ana therefore, English, mathematics and science
are mandatory, Steinfeld said. Informal classes
are taught by graduate and upper class students,
who are mostly from Stony Brook. Most classes
are held in the Social and Behavioral Sciences
building.

The success of the program is largely due to the
returning staff which creates a familiar atmos-
phere , Steinfeld said. There are also various
parent discussion groups.

The program consists of three career areas;
pre-engineering, introduction to the health pro-
fessions and business. The pre-engineering pro-
gram is under the auspicies of the Stony Brook
Technical Society of Engineering. The introduc-
tion to the health professions is presented with
the cooperation of the Stony Brook Allied Health
Department. Students are permitted to utilize
some labs and are invited to attend lectures at the
Health Sciences Center (HSC). The Health Care
Opportunity program is associated with
Upward Bound. The business aspect of this pro-
gram deals with courses at the college level.

The program also adds a social aspect to learn-
ing. The Upward Bound students. housed in
Henry James College, utilize the Gymnasium
facilities and the Stony Brook Union. Last week.
the group enjoyed the performance of the "Fan-
tastiks" at Theatre Three in Port Jefferson.

The students spend weekends at home and
return Sunday night to an hour and a half of
mandatory studying. This blending of academic
and social life is beneficial to the emotional well
being of any college student. Steinfeld said.

The Upward Bound program does not hapha-
zardly toss students into college work but rather
gradually incorporates them. Steinfeld said.

5% DISCOUNT WITH S.U.S.B. I.D.
Not Vai On Sei-ls
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rd College Life
After receiving letters of recommendations from
high school guidance counselors and teachers, a
committee screens each candidate. Once chosen,
the students attend Saturday classes to familiar-
ize them with the system, which permits them to)
become adjusted for assimilation into college
academics.

The care the students are shown does not end
with the closing of the six week studies, but lasts

(ro{tttiNed on pwe 4)

Carey Fills

Council Seat
Gov. Hugh Carey has announced the appoint-

ment of Dr. Greta Rainsford, a Hempstead phy-
sician, as a member of the Stony Brook Council.
the 10-member governing board of the
university.

Rainsford has been a pediatrician in private
practice in Hempstead since 1965.

She was appointed to a term on the council
running through June 30. 199(). Rainsford suc-
ceeds Peter Papadakos of St. James whose Cou n-
cil term expired recently. Papadakos, who heads
the Gyrodyne Corp. in St. James, was a member
of the Council for 15 of the 19 years the campus
has been established, the longest term served by
any Council member.

Rai nzford is a Di plomate of the Board of Ped i-
atrics and a Fellow of the American Academy of
Pediatrics. She is affiliated with Mercy Hospital
in Rockville Centre, Nassau Hospital in Mineola
and the Nassau County Medical Center in East
Meadow, serving as the director of the Medical
Center's Sickle Cell Clinic.

Rainsford is also a member of the Hofstra Uni-
versity Board of Trustees. She is a former presi-
dent of the Hempstead School Board. serving
two separate terms in that position, in 1971-72
and in 1973-74. She was a member of the school
board from 1969-74.

Rainsford has also held a variety of other civic
offices, including three years of service as a
member of the Board of Directors of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, from 1975-

i 78. and three years as a director of the American
Cancer Society's Long Island Division, from
1973-76.
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You deserve a
break today.

We do it all for you
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|[jA^ You deserve And
j1 "' a break today.11
II Buy One ||
HCHICKEN McNUGGETS;I
I And Get One
I FREE! !!
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Port Jefferson, and Stony Brook . 4
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pediatrician. He feels that the Health Career
opportunties are of great benefit to him, as are
the numerous courses in philosophy, geometry
and radiology which he has taken as a result of
the three year program. However, Miles said
that he believes candidates for the program

i should be chosen on a different criteria than is
currently used. It should be,"One's [students]
that want to work." Miles said he especially
enjoys listening to guest lecturers at the HSC.
He aspires to attend Cornell as an undergradu-
ate and later. John Hopkins Medical College.

Charlene "Sha-Rock" Duff. also from the
Riverhead school district, a 12th grader and in
her third year as an Upward Bound participant
said the courses are "complex and difficult, but
very comprehensible." Charlene said she appre-
ciates the program because. "If you fail aclass[in
high school) 1. you can repeat it, here [on campusI
and get credit." Her goal is to attend Ithaca Col-
lege and become a social worker. Charlene said
she will miss the program next year, because she
will be ineligible to return as a participant. but is
considering returning next summer as a junior
counsellor.

(cantinued from page S)

throughout their remaining high school years.
Guidance is given to the parents and students in
selecting courses in school that will benefit them
in obtaining their career goal. students also
recieve aid in choosing a college suited for their
pursuits.

Preston Brown, a 12th grade student from
South Hampton High School, and a first year
participant in the Upward Bound program
talked about the program. "Nice. You meet a lot
of different people and what not. It's educa-
tional." Preston hopes to study Marine Biology in
college.

Lauren Randall, an 11th grader also from
South Hampton High School and spending her
first summer with the program feels, "It's an
excellent program. It helps a lot. It makes me
think. You work within the class. The teacher
asks questions, questions you never thought
about before. They treat you like an equal. It
brings teachers off the pedestal. [Teachers]
Benefit as much as students do." Randall wants
to go to a business college.

Keith Miles, an 11th grader from the River-
head school district. has the desire to become a

--EmmmlL-
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added that Neal was aceare and
understanding of different
viewpoints but that "imple-
menting decisions that satisfy
these different viewpoints is a
different matter. For that we'll
have to wait and see."

Nuclear Research in Geneva,
Switzerland. He became an
associate professor at Indiana
in 1970 and a full professor two
years later.

Neal Awas named to a Detroit
Evening News Fellowship in
1964-65. and was a visitingr
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cordilnK to Positive Feeling scientist in 1972 at the Stanford
e-president Jim Fuccio. president of the Linear Accelerator Center, and
ersity Stu- undergraduate student govern- was invited for visits to the Rus-
n, which ment. Polity. also met with sian Institute for High Energy
duate stu- Neal in June and said he seemsPhysics in Serpukhov.USSR. in
duates. "At intelligent and has a lot of posi- 1971 and the Chinese Academy

t money is tive feeling toward students. of Sciences, Peking, in 1979.
aid "some- He was very interested in how He is a member of more than

ig research Stony Brook operates." 20 science societies around the
tion which In announcing his nomina- country. has been involved in
a whole lot tion, Marburger stated: "We more than 40scholarly publica-

couldn't have d o n e b e t t e r .H e 's tions and invited talks and pap-
Lhe kind of a creative scholar and a highly ers to scientific meetings. His
nt does not respected administrator, an field of interest is high energy

Waxman ideal academic leader." physics, the study of the struc-
meet him Neal was born in Franklin, ture of basic elements and the

he sood he Kentucky. He received a interactions between them
ity and for Bachelor of Science degree in which now focuses on quarks,

physics with honors from Indi- the basic building blocks of
ward Neal ana University in 1961. a Mas- matter.
itive. Jacob ter of Science from Michigan in Neal has been listed in Who's
the (.rad u- 19(i., and his Ph[ ) from Michi- Who in America 1979-81,

zation, who gan in 1966. He returned to Who's Who in the Midwest,
n he visited Indiana Universityasan assist- 1979-81. and Who's Who

campus in ant professor of physics in 196 7 Among Black Americans,
al is "quite after spending a year as a 1980-8X1.
it problems National Science Foundation Neal and his wife, Jean have

>f listening Postdoctoral Fellow at the two children. Sharon, 17, and
1g." Stein European Organization for Homer Jr.. I:3.
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Homer Neal is Named Provost;

He'll Take Office August 17
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S ~~by Barbara A. Fein
omeone has been pulling the felt over

the public's eyes. A cast of character actors
and actresses have been persuaded to
allow themselves to be glued inside felt and
cloth, and have strings stapled limply to
their limbs. The rest is all done with mirrors
and trick photography (and a great sense of
humor.)

The muppets are real people. No kidding.
Jim Henson, initiator of the muppet con-
cept, is making millions off of the public's
gulliability. He really believes that we'll take
him seriously.

The Great Muppet Caper!, though not as
impressive as its predecessor The Muppet
Movie, is still great fun. The Muppet
Movie won American hearts and imagina-
tions by its novelty, its creativity and its
humor. The plot line of The Great Muppet
Caper! is nowhere near on a par of creativ-
ity with the previous film, but it has its high
points. If plot line is weak, a standard
remedy is moving the film to some exotic
location, which in this case, is London.

By alluding to the extensive capacities of
Muppets, and their versatilityHenson has
set a demand for a tradition. The demand
requires responsible acting, imagination
and a plot line. He has initiated a tradition
that, in this film, requires buttressing.
Metropolis finds Kermit the frog and Fozzie
the bear anxious to prove themselves ace
i nvestigat ive reporters f or th e Da ily C hroni1-
cle, with Gonzo the whatever, their photo-
grapher . In their haste to secure aprivate
interview with a pleasant piece of poultry,
theav inadveprtentlv miss a promiscuous,

TRUE BEAUTY...Miss Piglty Wends her charm and grace to a water ballet

daylight robbery of a diamonqd necklace
belonging to Lady Holiday (Diana Rigg), a
wealthy, London fashion desianer. This
blunder costs the trio their jobs. Deter-
mined to do good, they resolve to travel to
London to investigate the case of the stolen
Holiday jewels. The trio take accomoda-
tions, at the Muppet-mobbed Happiness
Hotel, on the advice of an English gentle-
man (Robert Morley.)
Meanwhile, Lady Holiday inspects her
models for an upcoming fashion show.
Miss Piggy arrives, with portfolio and a
dream. She is hired as a secretary, left in
charge of the office over a lunch break.
Amidst a fantastic daydream, Kermit the
frog unsuspectingly enters the office, and
understandably mistakes Miss Piggy for
Lady Holiday. Enter Cupid. Kermit, desper-
ate for an interview, invites Miss Piggy to
dinner.

Miss Piggy gives Kermit an assumed
address, and is then presented with the
problem of making it look good. That even-
ing, a beautifully dressed and coiffured
Miss Piggy climbs up the side of a London
townhouse of an unknowing upper middle
class couple, Neville (John Cleese) and Dor-
cas, (Joan Sanderson) and meets Kermit at
the doorway when he rings the bell. After a
lightening tour of the house, where they are
chased about by Neville, armed with a
poker, they escape to an elegant supper
club, The Dubonnet.

John Cleese brings a breathe of Monty
Python to this film, and it could not have
been more beautifully appreciated. In this
Python-starved world, Cleese as Neville
reminds us that Python's commentary on
meddle class values still timely reaches an
audience. Though some of the Muppet
comedy material is cheaply mishandled,
Cleese's few mutterings are gems. All the

! cameo roles in this film flash by so quickly,
| one is likely to miss one. But Cleese's no
| more than five minute focus is genuine
I satire, making one long for the days of Doug
I and Dinnesdale Pirranha.

Arriving at the Dubonnet Club, Kermit,
M iss Piggy, Fozzie and Gonzo meet up with
Miss Piggy's employer and the truth is
exposed, though not before they fall in

: love. Lady Holiday's brother, the irrespon-
§ sible parasite Nicky (Charles Grodin) spots

E Miss Piggy at the club, and he too is cap-
tured by her beauty. And so, the plot
thickens....

The cameos add only flesh to the movie...
the sweat was there in the first place.
Cameos include Peter Ustinov, Jack
Warden and Peter Falk.

The musical numbers are completely for-
gettable, but then, who goes to the movies
to see a frog sing? We're there to see him
act.

They may not be in their natural habitat,
"a Studebaker," but they are certainly at

' home.
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Few other artists, except Mick Jagger and Bob Seger can be, at one moment
extremely sensitive, and at the next, inspirationally lecherous.

evening was low-keyed, partly
due to the songs Buffett chose,
mainly ballads, and partly due to
Buffett's unwillingness to really
let loose and have fun. He
excluded his most effective
rockers, "Landfall," "Livinston
Saturday Night" and the wild
instrumental "Dixie Diner,"
instead choosing to play sub-
standard pop songs from his
latest, very commercial album,
Coconut Telegraph. Earlier Buf-
fett concerts have been less pro-
fessional and well-structured but
more entertaining, his main pur-
pose lying in his getting people
happy. Of course, his new atti-
tude had its benefits too. Buffett
wasn't self-indulgent as he could
have been in the past: he sang
the numbers as they were written
and refrained from straining for
laughs by inserting silly lines.

The Coral Reefers Band was a
pleasure to hear. Pianist Michael
Utley and harmonica player Greg
"Fingers" Taylor were especially
good. Taylor's harp can be a gen-
tle tease in the background or a
lustful wail right up front. The
vocal harmonies were supple and
richly textured. The band was
never more proficient. One
exception: Coral Reefer ace lead
guitarist, Barry Chance, was
replaced by Josh Leo, an inept
yokel. The live arrangements
were shifted away from electric
guitar. With Chance in the band,
the electric guitar was always
prominent in concert, and toward

F by John Buscemi
or years, Jimmy Buffett's

music, which he calls "drunk
Caribbean rock and roll" has been
the favorite of many sailors who
cruise the waters south of Key
West, Florida. Exotic harbors and
sun-dappled islands are the back-
drop for his songs dealing with
the mysteries of life, the sea and
liquor. Buffett has also developed
a following of landlubbers
throughout the country, as evi-
denced by the hit single "Marga-
ritaville,' in 1977. He performed
at Radio City Music Hall, Thurs-
day, perhaps his biggest career
achievement.

The show began quite poorly.
Buffett sang a forgettable song,
"Stranded on a Sandbar ,
accompanying himself on acous-
tic guitar. Hisvoicewasweakand
he seemed no better than an ordi-
nary cafe singer. However, he
improved quickly, gaining confi-
dence and a much better voice as
the evening progressed and his
band, the Coral Reefers, warmed
up.

Performing at Radio City was
obviously very important to Buf-
fett ("I've waited 1 1 goddamn
years to play this house....") He
was intent on giving a profes-
sional show. And therein lies a
reason for both high points and
flaws of this concert. In his strug-
gle to be worthy of Radio City,
Buffett stressed technical excel-
lence but in the process lost some

He a_ v;*s~~~~~~~~~~~I , _ l -.

easier, acoustical versions. It was
just as well. What little Leo was
given to do sounded muddled.
The new arrangements suited the
songs better, anyway.

Despite the faults, Jimmy Buf-
fett at his best is quite enjoyable
indeed. Few other artists, except
maybe Mick Jagger and Bob
Seger can be, at one moment
extremely sensitive, and at the

On '"A Pirate Looks at Forty," Buf-
fett sings of a man whose one
ambition turned out to be a joke:
Mother, mother, ocean, I have

heard you call.
Wanted to sail upon your waters

Since I was three feet tall.
You've seen it all, you've seen it

all.
Watched the sailors roam you,

switch from sails to steam.
In your belly you hold the

treasures
That few have ever seen.

Most of them dreams, most of
them dreams.

Yes, I am a pirate, 200 years too
late.

Cannons don't thunder, there's
nothing to plunder.

I'm an over-forty victim of fate.
A rriving too late, arriving too late.
Whereas on "Why Don't We Get
Drunk," he croons:
I really do appreciate the fact

you're sitting here.
Your voice sounds so wonderful,
but your face don't look too clear.
So, barmaid, bring a pitcher,

another round of brew.
So, honey, why don't we get

drunk and screw.
The audience was older and

better dressed than one is accus-
tomed to seeing at a rock and roll
show. They looked slightly out of
place. As did Jimmy Buffett and
the Coral Reefer Band who would
be at home performing on a white
beach, while the audience list-
ened with the sun in their eyes
and pina coladas in their hands.
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Monitoring Mindless

Murray Exploits
S, by Alan Golnick out of his lookout tower by an ill-

ome things in life are so aimed mortar, fired during basic
stupid, so pathetically brainless, training. The base commander
they arefunny.Bill Murray, partic- has a telescope aimed out of his
ularily in Stripes is one of them. office window so he can get a look

In keeping with the sub- at the female soldiers while they
intellectual tradition of his pre- are showering. Meanwhile, Mur-
vious movies, Meatballs is one ray and a friend get it together
reminder too many, Murray plays with a pair of female military
an always joking, never thinking, police. This is today's army?

.good natured waste who decides Not on your life. Murray would
to make something out of his life. not last the two hour length of the
In Stripes he Joins the army, hop- film before he was peeling pota-
ing military life will relieve him of toes until further notice after
the drudgery of watching car- such wise cracking and fooling
toons, eating pizza, and in his around. Stripes will make you
spare time, working as a cab laugh, but offers no positive role
driver. models to emulate. The humor is nenrage warren uX es „;,.,„„,,.,,„,„,„..,.., ,„.,,- .l ...

. , , . .~~~~~~~look on in Stripes
With the recent success of Gol- quick, easy to forget and cheap. lik otripes

die Hawn's Private Benjamin, Hours after seeing Stripes, it's like a motor home, but has hidden search of the stolen wee
Stripes could have come out a hard to remember the name of the machine guns, rockets and radar After a harried chase, th
carbon copy. Instead of a normal character Murray played. Some day, when the crime rate Czechoslovakia and into R
army trying to cope with an Despite the fact that Murray'sray explodes and prisons get the platoon gets captures
abnormal soldier, Stripes is a most obvious asset is stupidity, he m o r e overcrowded, the device Murray's gang executes a x
totally abnormal spoof of the mil- comes out a hero. When the ser- will b e standard equipment for rescue
itary, a sophmoric Murray adven- geant is injured, Murray, never people traveling across country. Stripes wants to show u
ture. one of his great admirers, leads Murrian philosophy finds it a even neomorts like Murra

Upon receiving his uniform, his platoon in completing basic better idea for he and his friend to make it in life. Perhap
Murray requests undergar-' training by themselves. The army drive to Germany, and pick up should not be too quick tc
ments. ."a low rise bikini, prefer- is so impressed that the energetic girls for a mountain excursion. Murray a fool. After all, he
ably something in a mesh fabric." group are selected to test a new T he United St ates government, ing paid for all this.
His platoon's drill sergeant is shot secret weapon in Italy. It looksmeanwhile, sends a platoon In
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are all things that Califor-
nians are famous for
i nve n t i n g.... R i g h t?
Wrong.

Take the new wave of
punk rock bands that is
festering out in the
""Golden Gate State....""
Please.

Following in the foot-
steps of such classic acts
as The Ventures, Dick
-Dale - the king of surf
guitars, the Grateful Dead,
Max Frost and the Troop-
ers, and more recently The
Knack and the Dead
Kennedys (who suggested
that we "kill all the hos-
tages and turn them into
sausages,"") we now have
X, Black Flag and The Uir-
cle Jerks. That's right, The
Circle Jerks. The band
that asks the question:

Group Sex
The Circle Jerks
Frontier Records

by Birdman

Ihe word from Califor-
nia is that you people are
all square. That's right.
From the land that gave us
quaaludes, vitamin E and
Elijah Blue Allman, comes
a new movement that is
known as the "'California
Ethic." Californians, you
see, are not only obligated
to keep up with the Jones-
es, they feel a pressing
need to be the Joneses
that we keep up with; they
don't follow trends, they
start them. Right? Wrong.

Movies, drugs, violence,
cults, love-ins, television,
Aldo Ray, skateboards,
mass murderers...these

was invisible. People
were asking, "Is this it?"
sSome were dancing. A
few were slamming (a
punk dance that can be
compared to the chariot
races in Ben Hur.)

You might ask, did they
spit, did they smash any
instruments, blow up their
woody on stage, defile
nubile punkettes, shoot
heroin? Did they dive half-
naked onto broken glass,
pass water on their
audience? Did they stand
in a circle and masturbate
in unison as their name
would suggest? No, they
were very wholesome.
Those of you who saw The
Circle Jerks probably
wished you had stayed at
home and had eaten
health food in front of the

"We're having an orgy,
would you like to come?"

The Jerks' new album
Group Sex is fast and hot,
and certainly is punk, but
The Sex Pistols they
aren't. Their songs, most
of which contain inaudible
lyrics wailed by Keith Mor-
ris (an ex-Black Flagger,
for those of you who care)
and have themes which
deal with the usual, worn
out, overdone punk topics,
ie. premature ejaculation,
aortal sex, misogyny and
penis envy.

Some of you may have
paid $1 0 to see these
''emperor's new clothes"
at a posh Manhattan
health spa known as the
Peppermint Lounge and,
as expected, their talent

television.
Does good punk still

exist? Sure it does. You
can see The Cramps, The
Ramones, The Raybeats,
the Bush Tetras or The
Fast. You can get a
cheaper look at 1980s
punk by going down to
your local used record
store and checking out the
dudes who hang out near
the counter. Last week,
they arrested "'The
Slasher" across the street
from Rocks in Your Head
in Soho. "Werewolves of
London" again. Word on
the street has it he was
bugging the sweetheart
behind the counter for her
copy of Bobby Darrin doing
"Mack the Knife.' Look
before you leap.
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Conference: N.E.H. Art - Prof. Harvey Gross 6-6057 - June
15-August 15.
Conference: Summer Workshop: Applied Science and
Math - Thomas Liao 6-8648 July 6 - 24

Wednesday, July 22
Museum Program: "Wood and Ecology,' 9:30 - 5 Wed-
nesday and Friday July 24; $45
Mid-career Counseling Program: Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building; 7 - 9:45 p.m.
Summer Playhouse, 'The Skin of Our Teeth" Fine Arts
Center; 8pm; $6 through Sunday, July 26

Thursday, July 23
Orientation: Session for returning students (away five
years or longer)

Friday, July 24
Orientation: Session C for Transfer Students.
Concert: Louise Buchana, pianist program featuring
Spanish composers; Sunwood Estate; 9 pm; refreshments
at 8 in garden terrace; $4.50

Saturday, July 25
Museum Program: whale watch cruise off coast of east-
ern L.I.; 9:30-4; $15, $12 members

Monday, July 27
Orientation: Session No. 8 for freshman; through July 28.
Museum Program: "Coastal Environments, "including
Fire Island trip, 9:30-5 Monday and TuesdayJuly 28; $45

Imm� mm Emilp,

Cast members of Thornton Wilder s 'The Skin of Our Teeth rehearse for tonight s opening
performance in the Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center.

* Lube All Moving Parts WITH THIS---

-

CENTEREACH
SCHWINN
CYCLERY, Inc.

Serving the Campus Community

kA-A4

1081 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

We Have The Textbooks For Your Courses
New & Used Texts, Paperbacks,

School Supplies, Monarch Notes, Arco
& Barron's Test Books, Schaum's

Outline Series, Back Packs,
MUCH, MUCH MORE!

i

A

r

I

^

C STOM IIEELS . .
AND MUCH MORE % . .

Transapple Custom Auto Parts stock
a full line of sunroofs, snack trays,
splash guards, fog lights and many
other TOYS for everybody.

VAN, CAR or TRUCK
TRAXSAPPLE CUSTOM

1327 Middle Country R<1. (Rt. 25) Centcrcach, NY
cexil 62, LIE - 4 blks cast of Nichols Rd. - next to Mobil

69-8-6660 Students with ID

r |-- F R- E E- n . CENTEREAC

I ^ nn T 
C YC LE RY

I

j -7 -I . j WJTo

I Worth of : c
Accessories oDUALP
With purchase of any 2BRAKE
SCHWINN Multi-Speed or | 6WONH
Motor Cross Bike. FREE S

WITH COUPON ONLY *LIFETIN
_--- ------ ___ -- __^.«J. OMEN S
-- Tune-up s FRA M E

Special | 4 <
* Adjust Gears $ | A 95 * ^L
* Adjust Brakes * &
* Tru Both Wheels " R EG $1

* Lube All Moving Parts I IHTI

H SCHWINN
COUPON

A

SMIH HAVEn MALL

-t P G "

WEDNESDAY

12:15.2:30 4:50, 715, 940

THURSDAY__ _
12:15, 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 940

F R I D A Y

00 3 15, 5 35. 805. 1035
S A T U R D A Y

1:00. 3 15, 5 35 8:05. 10-35

SUNDAY _
12 15, 2 30, 4 50. 715. 940

MONDAY

12 15, 2 30, 4 40. 7 15. 940

TUESDAY _
12 15. 2 30. 450. 7 15 940

|'99

39.49

COUPON

1656 Middlc Country Rd. Ccntercach
Directly Across from USA Ah_

Phone: 516-698-1177 w<
BMX PRO-SHOP

10% Discount with S. U.S.B. I.D. on Parts,
Access. & Repairs (not including Specials)

4
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pus community if a system used
by Carnegie Hall were
instituted.

One hour before the begin-
ning of the concert. seats are
offered for sale at significantly
reduced prices I think that this
procedure should be instituted
for Stonv Brook students. Many
students wYould enioy this rich
cultural experience if it were

made available at a reduced
cost. I personally. also think
that these vacant seats should
be given free to students rather
than have a waste ofacultural
experience.

Fred Levine
Associate Professor.

Psychology

Don't Waste
Cultural Experience
To the Editor:

I have attended several con-
certs at the Stony Brook Fine
Arts Center in w% hich there
have been empty seats. I think
it would be a service to the cam-

Alan Federbush
Cory Golloub

Business Managers

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
Managing Editors

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editors Richard Bourbeau. Glenn Taverna
Sports Director Laurie J. Reinschrelber
Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
Alternatives Director Vi nc e T es e

Arts EditorBarbara Fein
Photo Director Darryl J. Rotherforth
Photo Editors Myung Sook Im. Robert Lieberman, Felix Pimental
Editorial Assistant Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Peter Wishnie
Assistant Arts Editors -Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant . Arlene M. Eberle
Advertising Manager 

A r t Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager Jim Mackin

I

Suomwr Staf": John Buscemi, Lisa Castignoli. Yom ChappellLaura Cra-
ven. Art Dederick, Alan Federbush, Barbera A. Fein. Cory A. Golloub.
Myung Sook Im, Doreen King, Matt Lebowitz, Lisa Napell, Bob O'Sullivan.
Howard Saftz. Todd Schall. Glenn Taverna, Vincent Tese, Dara Tysors
Ted Wint, Cathy Drayton, Audrey Arbus, Julian Arbus
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EDITORIALS

Gov. Carey Should

Sign Legislature's Bill

To Raise TAP Awards
Both houses of the state legislature passed bills last

month that, if signed by Gov. Hugh Carey, would raise
both the minimum and maximum Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) awards.

We believe the governor should sign the measure
into law. The maximum grant of $1,800 would be
increased to $2,200 annually, while the minimum
award would rise from $200 to $250 a year. Even that's
not that much money when one considers the cost of a
college education these days - even at a SUNY school.

The maximum award was given to those with a very
low yearly family income, and the TAP award, though
small, was significant. Not having it could mean not
obtaining a college education for some people. For that
matter, $2,200 is not enough money, but at least it's a
step in the right direction.

Eligibility standards for potential TAP recipients have
not changed that much since the plan's inception seven
years ago, while the cost of attending college, like the
cost of living in general, has skyrocketed. It should be
obvious that a corresponding raise in TAP awards is
necessary.

Another pressing reason for Carey to sign the bill is so
that increased TAP awards can possibly offset federal
cuts to financial aid.

Another positive aspect of the bill is that it will raise
the level at which one no longer qualifies for TAP. This,
too, is logical, as the standard used for determining
one's eligibility for TAP must be changed to meet

inflation.

States aI
Howard Saltz

'. Editor-in-Chief
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INCLUDES EXAMINATION

BausltCV IN LUDE --bI

Softe~~~nso',P

ASK ABOUT THE NEW EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSP'S
AND THE SOFT LENSES TO CORRECT

ASTIGMATISM.

Imported
&Domestic

Bottled Beer

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.: 9:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Thurs.: 9:30 a.mA- a.m.-
Fri.: 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

American Vision Cetrs
2007 SmithHaven Plaza-Lake Grove
Outside of Mall, facing Nesconset Hwy.

724-4448 * -. *' *:.

Domino's Pizza introduces
a tasty alternative ... pizza
for lunch. Great when
you! re too busy to get away,
because Domino's Pizza
will deliver your pizza hot
and delicious within 30
minutes.

So break up the routine...
have a pizza for lunch!
Domino's Pizza will deliver
to homes and businesses.

Hours:
11:30 -1:00 Sun. -Thurs,
1 1:30 -2:00 Fri. &Sat.

We use only 100% real
dairy choose!

Fast, free delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

Our drivers carry less than
$10. Limited delivery area
©1 981 Dominods Pizza, Inc.
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Rainyd NihtHos

Coffee House - Pub
Located in the basement of the Student Union
(rear the electronic game arcade, biffiards & Dale's Ice Cream)

LIVE ENTE~~ARTIEN

Every ITursda ih
at9:00pm.

The end
of the
Brown

Bag
Blues
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Buy one

a|WHOPPER |
get one

Al FREE! i
We accept competitors coupons. l
Please present this-coupon l
coupon per customer Void where prohibited by law |
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Current
TEXETS

MUST SELL. Honda Hobbit for sale Excellent cond-

tion gets 100 miles/gal $450 981 -1929

MINOLTA COPY PAPER and toner for sale Going
out of business Will beat any legitimate offer Call
246 7254 Ask for Cory

COMPUTER TERMINAL, quiet Thermal printer
ASCII characters, up to 140 chars line. Modem
included 246- 7200

-HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT in comfortable four bedroom
house w three male graduates and post dces
Opposite South P-lot, walk to campus. We would
like a non-smoking graduate or post grad No
undergraduates. $150/ mo plus utilities Availa-
ble immediately Call 751-3738 Evenings

FURNISHED ROOM Lovely, large, clean, quiet,
carpeted, very large closet Kitchen privileges.
Graduate student or faculty preferred $170
monthly utilities included. 751-8936 or 473-
5366

HELP WANTED

LOVING, reliable person zo care for toddler and
infant in my homepart-time Walk to university.
non-smoker Call evenings 751-2561.

BOOK KEEPER. light typing, misc for September
Send resume and salary requiremens to States-
man, P.O Box AE. Stony Brook. N.Y. 11790

TYPIST AND./OR TYPESETTER beginning in Sep-
tember. Day and night shifts open. Write to States-
man. P.O Box AE, Stony Brook, New York. 11790

NOTICES
REGISTER YOUR BIE with operation 10. Contact
Publoc Safety at 246-3335 for info

PERSONAL
I*I'ISBVAC -We really did itl Meade it ttrough
half the summer still intact. Hurray for u«l

'--''SBVAC I missed last week, I know its true-
rn try to make it up to you-Instead of one mes-
sage I'm placing two-Health and happiness to
SBVAC crew

NEED CASH' Lionel train nut will pay you cash fo0
those old trains laying in your attic gathering dust
CaM Art at 246-3690

.ng Male Engineering Student willing to
entertain women during day. in Stony Brook

orea Very discrete and confidential Send per
sonal statement and or pholo to ALPHA P 0
Box 1 I Bronx N Y 10475

| 
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Home of the

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Art By: C. LEE FOLLETT

3 ' Bo SyUI ID ffs Io% Dsmmt

Monday, Wednesday
& Thursday

Large Pie

IE IVERED TO CAMPU S O!NLY '

Expires 7/30/81
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BOAT FOR SALE: 1977 25 foot F/G 2331/0 Mer- |
cury. Sleeps four; full head; running water; two-
burner stove, refrigerator, motorized anchor, VHF 1
radio; Full Swim Platform with two ladders; Full j

canvas. Perfect running condition. Extras include
200 foot I/s inch and '/2 inch line of various length;.
Two fire extinguishers; six life jackets; three seat S
cushions throwables; hatch screen; tool kit, first aid
kit, boat pole; boat paddle; mop and brush; two bait
boxes, two fish wells. exectric windshield wipers; ,
flare gun; boarding ladder. all cleaning material;
depth sounder, 200 watt lamp; excellent storage
space Asking S 1 2,900 Call Fred Saltz 9AM to 4PM
at (212)-334 1800 or 4PM to 1OPM at (516)-665
3803

Admimb

ME

Bogh t Sl

i .- -

-Latest Editions Bought-
-Top Prices Paid-

We also specialize in Math,
Medical, Technical &

Scholarly Books. I

OPEN ALL SU MMER!
Mon., Tue., Thurs.. Sat. - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Mon.. Tue.. Wed.. Thurs.. Sat. - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fridays - 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Eco-Evolution Tops

AFO but Still in Tie;,
Polity-FSA ~Closes In

Ecology-Evolution topped
AFO 14-5 last Friday in a key
match between potential first
place finishers in the National
League West.

In what is shaping up as a
race that will go all the way
before it's decided, the two
teams remained in a tie for first
while Polity-FSA picked up
one-half game and now trails
the division leaders by one-half.

Ecology-Evolution missed
their chance to capitalize on
AFO's tough schedule this
week, by being trounced 21-5
bv Anatomy last night. They
started the week with an 11-4
win over last place Maintenani-
ce.

AFO started off the week
with a 23-1 win over CSEA.
Wednesday, but split a pair
with Politv-FSA later that
night. the first being a 9-8 win
in the conclusion of a game
played earlier in the season.
AFO scored one in the top of the
inning and held Polity-FSA
scoreless. POlrtP-FSA took
revenge, however, by taking
the nighteap 13-6. The two
teams w. ill mneet in a key double-
header this Monday night.

OUC('1H. the perennial guard- - MARY JEAN SAWEY of the Pharm Team bats against Chemistry
ian of the cellar, folded this

this season. OUCH was not known for its durabillit.
week. the third team to do so known for its success. but was The big upset of the week

came last Thursday as Biochem
' handed Bates their first loss of

0w * _1 *the season 12-7. Bates, minus
i tan c tlnl s fo u r starters in the error-

c ridden contest, kept its four

AMEDRICAN LEAGUE ga m e le a d o ve r Biochem by
taking two other games. They
will meet in an important dou-

EAST WES i ble-header Friday night.

W L GB , W L GB In other games this week, it
Bates 14 1 - ESS 1 1 2 - was CED/Alumni 19, English

Biochem 9 4 4 CED/Alumni 9 5 21'2 11; Bates 30. NeuroBio 3;
NeuroBio 6 8 71/2 Marine Science 7 7 4Y2 ("ED/Alumni 11, Marine

Klimax 5 8 8 Ceder Brook 6 8 5Y2 Sciences 8; English 23, Ceder
Commuters 4 78 English 5 1 172 Brook Restaurant 13;Bates 4.

Maintenance 1 12 10 Klimax 3; Biochem 13, Neuro-
Bio 4; English 12, Maintenance
3; Ceder Brook 19, Marine
Science 11; ('ommuters 16,
CED/Alumni 6 in an upset:

NATIONAL LEAGUE B a t es 9 , English 7; ESS over
Marine Sciences by forfeit;
CED/Alumni over Mainte-

E A ST W E ST nance by forfeit; Polity-FSA by

W L GB W L GB forfeit over OUCH before they
UPS A9Fo l 3 - folded; USA 22, Chemistry 10;U P s Ec ol - . 1. 3 * AFO 2:3. ('SEA 1; UPS 22.

Anatomy 8 45 t V2 Ecology-Evolution 10 3 . CSEA 13; Chemistry 7. CSEA
CSEA 3 5 4 Polity-FSA 9 3 2 (0: Politv-FSA 2f6. Pharm Team
Chemistry 3 7 5 Maxwell's Demons 4 7 5 t6; AFO 12. Maxwell's Demons
USA 2 9 61/2 Pharm Team 5 9 S1/2 8; Anatomy 16, USA 9; Anat-

iomy 34. Maxwell's Demons X:
J IS 17. Chemistry 9; Max-

well's I)emons 12. UPS 5:
Chemistry 1o IPharm Team 9.

Monda'y's games were all
rained out. as were last night's

^^-^»-_^--______^,-^^« ^--*^^*^ late games.
i*'- I 1 ; ' .* V v, q s 1ok5 m i

VIVIENNE HESTON of the Pharm t^-am pitches against Chemistry
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